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Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

News In Brief
National and Collegiate
Moscow—Speculations are fly
ing around among foreign observ
ers here as to whether Andrei Y.
Vishinsky’s appointment as Molo
tov’s successor might bring about
new efforts to arrange a meeting
of the big four council of foreign
ministers for another try- at solv
ing the whole German question.

M SU ’s
Student-Owned and
Operated
Newspaper

Tuesday, March 8, 1949

No. 77

Central Board to Get
$70 Question Today
Activity Groups’
Dates Due Today

Kaim in Pay, Sentinel Budget
Get Publications Board Nod

Sellers Push
Miss Montana
Variety Show
Representatives from each wom
en’s living center is selling tickets
this week for the Miss Montana
variety show which will play at
the Wilma, March 22 and 23.
Tickets will also be sold from a
booth in the student store from 1
to 4 each afternoon this week. The
house selling the most tickets will
receive a prize, Margaret Jesse,
Missoula, head of the business ar
rangements for the show, said.
Those chosen to sell the tickets
from their groups are North hall,
Jan Elliott, Forsyth, and Betty
Mayfield, Anchorage, Alaska; New
Hall, Gene Gilmore, Miles City,
and Shirley Kreis, Havre; Alpha
Chi Omega, Virginia Murray,
Butte, and Dorothy Martin, Three
Forks; Alpha Phi, Janet Ferguson,
Great Falls, and Janice Ludwig,
Kalispell; Delta Gamma, Lorraine
Kurfiss, Sheridan, Wyo., and
Joanne Shaw, Missoula.
Tri Delt selected Donna Burr
and Norma Bell both of Kalispell
to represent them; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, chose Billie Lou Berget,
Butte, and Eleanor Anderson,
Bozeman; Synadelphic, Edith Dres
ner; Sigma Kappa, Marjorie An
derson and Kyrol Kirkpatrick,
both of Kalispell; and Theta se
lected Joyce Hays, Sjpokane, and
Nancy Calvert, Great Falls.

University activity groups
Central board will decide today if Kaimin salaries are to
should have dates for their
spring quarter functions handed remain at their present levels or revert to those which were
Gonzaga — An organization
to the dean of women today if paid before last fall.
known as “Gonzaga’s Elderly
those functions are to be in
Publications board Friday recommended that salaries for
Men,” will petition the student
cluded in next quarter’s social
council this week to sponsor a
the Kaimin editor, business manager, and associate editors
calendar.
mixer exclusively for persons
be maintained for another year.
Representatives of activity
21 and older. The GEM’s com
The board yesterday approved the
groups and campus living
plain that teen-aged underclass
budget for the 1950 Sentinel.
groups will meet' Thursday
men are dominating campus
Since September the Kaimin
afternoon at 4 in the Copper
mixers.
room of the Student Union to
editor has received $70 per month,
ijt « 4
iron out conflicts among the
the business manager $50, and the
Key West, Fla.—Sources close I groups concerning next quar
five associates $10 each. Before
to President Truman disclosed yes
ter’s activity dates. Friday’s
that time, the editor’s salary was
terday that Secretary of the Army Kaimin erroneously stated that
$35, the business manager’s was
Kenneth C. Royall is due to fol
the meeting would be today.
Barbara Simmons,
Whitehall, $25, and associate editors were not
low Defense Secretary Forrestal
freshman music major at the Uni paid.
out of the cabinet. The President
Bo Supports Plan
versity but representing the White
is here on a two-week vacation.
* * *
Bo Brown, St. Ignatius, told the
hall Ski club, was chosen one of
A representative of the personnel
U of Washington—A sub-com
the two princesses to attend the board Friday, when he submitted
the Kaimin budget for next year, staff of the Boy Scouts of America
mittee of the ASUW publications
“
Queen
of
the
Nationals,”
at
the
that the paper’s present financial will be on the campus in the near
committee last week submitted
national downhill and slalom ski balance indicates that the Kaimin future to interview men interested
a report recommending discon
tinuance of Columns, campus
meet at Whitefish last we£k end. can maintain present salaries and in field scout executive positions.
humor magazine, unless its stan
The Boy Scouts are attempting to
The blonde, brown-eyed soprano still make money.
i
. .
. .
.
. i The Sentinel budget, which the recruit approximately 200 men to
dards are improved. The report
Rep. Mike Mansfield, assistant received
a ski sweater as an award board approved yesterday, now set up new Scout units, to operate
said the magazine was being professor of history and political
published on the “unfounded science on leave of absence while for being chosen princess. The two goes to the budget and finance financial campaigns, and to direct
conclusion” that “dirty jokes a member of congress, has been princesses were coronated with committee which is expected to scouting activities and receive
sell a magazine.” The sub-com- promoted to Chief Assistant Whip the queen, Bernie Schlegel, 17- consider it this week. If the bud- training as leaders.
1mittee feels that Columns should of the majority party in the house year-old Kalispell high school girl
*s approved by budget and finA degree, plus some background
have educational value for stu of representatives, according to Dr. on a huge throne in downtown ance committee, it goes to Central in scouting and an interest in
dents interested
inmagazine
people are among the necessary
Paul Phillips, acting head of the Whitefish Saturday night while b °ard for final approval,
editing and should be a public history and political science de more than 3,000 persons watched
qualifications for these positions.
Fall Yearbook?
relations instrument for the partment.
Further
details may be obtained
the ceremony.
Also at yesterday’s meeting PubUniversity.
from Mrs. Peggy T. Leigh, assis
This appointment places Mans- j The other princess was Leslie lications board members discussed tant director of the Placement
•Ann Lind, a Butte high school the possibility of issuing the SenU of Idaho— It took Idaho co-eds field fourth in line among the j senior. The three were crowned tinel in September rather than bureau.
political
positions
in
the
house.
until last week tq catch up to the
|by Corty Hill, manager of the 1948 June, starting with the 1950 yeargals around MSU. They finally First in line is Speaker Sam Ray- United States Olympic ski team book. Cyrile Van Duser, Sentinel
got their late permissions on Fri bum (D), Texas; second, Floor who is now lining up the United adviser, said the trend is toward
day nights extended to I o’clock. Leader John W. McCormack (D ), States ski teams for the 1950 issuing yearbooks in the fall rather
But the chicks over in the Palouse Massachusetts; third, Majority world’s championships which will than the spring and pointed out
Five professional foresters will
country are still going to have to Whip J. Percy Priest (D ), Tenne- be raced at Aspen, Colo., and Lake several advantages of such a move.
watch their step: If too many of see.
Placid, N. Y.
She said issuing the book in Sep- lecture to the range management
students
of the forestry school this
A
whip
is
a
party
official
in
a
them miss Saturday classes, the
The queen and two princesses tember would be less work for
legislative body whose function is were chosen from among candi- the staff, would possibly mean Imonth.
late per deal is cancelled!*
* * *
They will speak in place of Mel
Ito keep the members in line and dates from eight Montana ski better rates from the printers, betWhitefish—Two members of ready to vote, or to arrange pairs clubs. Judges included M. A. Gud- ter work by printers and engrav- vin S. Morris, associate professor
the 1948 United States Olympic for them in case a vote is suddenly man, treasurer of the White Stag ers, and would include a June- of forestry, who is conductiong a
ski team— 21-year-old George called.
company, ski clothing manufac- through-June school year in the four-week course of lectures on
Macomber of West Newton,
“ The promotion comes through turers; C. W. Moore, Great North- book rather than March-through- range management at the New
Mass., and 16-year-old Andrea party allegiance and efforts,” Dr. ern railroad official; and Bill El- March coverage under the present York State College of Forestry.
Leon C. Hurtt, who has been in
Mead of Rutland, Vt.—took top Phillips said.
dred, editor of Ski magazine.
system.
charge of range research in Region
honors at the national downhill
More Advantages
1 for 17 years will discuss the ap
and slalom ski championships at
Explaining the advantages, Miss plication of research to range
the Big Mountain course near
Van Duser said tjjgt printers and management.
here, this past week end. Miss
engravers are swamped with work
Glenn Smith, former assistant
Mead placed first in downhill,
on
other yearbooks in the spring regional range manager, will lec
slalom, and combined, and Ma
and consequently rates are higher ture on range administration and
comber took second in downhill
and the work is,more hurried. She management.
Mrs. William Baillie, M issoula,—
and first in slalom and com
George Baffle, area conserva
bined. Fifteen-year-old Naomi yesterday recovered her billfold, so Mrs. Baillie could not recover said engravers and printers will
submit lower bids in the summer tionist, and Tylor Quackenbusch,
Sandvig, Bozeman high school which had been missing since Fri the billfold until yesterday.
sophomore, placed eighth in wo day, but found it shy between $35
Except for the stolen money and because that is a slack season for soil conservation man, will lecture
and $40.
men’s combined.
on soil conservation.
one snapshot which was out of them.
* * *
Mrs. Baillie lost the billfold at place, nothing in the billfold was
Board members were asked to
Allan Friedrich, who is in charge
Colorado A and IVI—Foresters Friday’s convocation. She was disturbed, she said. A check for |consider the change and to get of range reseeding research in the
here also have an annual celebra singing with the mixed chorus at $9 and about $1.50 in cash were student opinion.
Northern Rocky region, will speak
on range research.
tion. At a recent foresters’ day the convo, and after the program left in the wallet.
celebration the wood ticks had a she left the stage and left her wal
Several members of the mixed ■Music Students Give
tug of war with the engineers, log let on the stands which seated the chorus told Mrs. Baillie they could
cutting contests, cross - country combined choral groups.
recognize the man they saw take Afternoon Recital
races, judging of a beard-growing
She reported that* she missed the billfold to Perkins after the
The School of Music will pre
contest, and ended the day with a the billfold shortly after leaving convocation.
sent a student recital in Main hall
At least 52 families will be
dance.
the stage and returned immediately
Mrs. Baillie said she intended auditorium at 3 p.m. today.
disappointed in their homes for
and could not find it. She inquired to use the money to pay her spring
Nancy
Critelli,
Billings,
will
be
spring quarter housing, according
to Choral Director George .Perkins quarter tuition. She said the bill
Dodd, Neils To Speak
about the wallet, and he told her fold contained identification in gin the recital playing piano in to Mrs. Peggy T. Leigh, secretary
terpretations
from
Bach.
Other
se
of
student housing.
a man, whom he could not posi cluding her address.
A t Chemistry Club
lections on the program include
A survey which has just been
tively identify, had brought the
works by Mozart, von Weber, completed indicates that 67 fami
Byron Dodd ’48 and Gerald wallet to him (Perkins).
BRYANT SUCCEEDS AMOLE;
Barat, Nevin, Homer, Raff, Pol- lies still need housing. The hous
Neils, Lihby, chemistry senior, will
Perkins told the man to turn the HEADS PHARMACY CLUB
dowski,
and Wormser.
speak at a meeting of the Chem wallet in to the information desk
ing office expects to be able to
Lloyd Bryant, R o n a n, was
Voice solos, trombone, trumpet, house not more than 15 of these
istry club at 7:30 Wednesday even at Main hall, Mrs. Baillie said. She
ing, according to Dave Lea, Stev- checked with the information desk, elected president of the Pharmacy and French horn features are also families.
club at a meeting last week. He on the program.
ensville, president.
At the present time, only seven
but the missing article had not
J u d s o n Hayward, Townsend; vacancies exist. These include
Dodds will tell of his experi been taken there. The wallet fi succeeds Warren Amole, Missoula.
Other
officers
elected
were
Xenia Anton, Billings; Shirley three 2-bedroom units, two no
ences as an inspector for the Coca nally was turned in to the Student
Cola company and Neils will dis Union business office shortly be Rhoda Junek, Redig, S. D., vice- Cole, Billings; Elaine Schelling, bedroom units, and two trailers.
president;
Katherine
S
i
g
u
r
n
i
k,
Great Falls; and Robert Ruppel,
cuss the properties and uses of fore noon Satin-day. The business
Bearcreek, secretary; and Tony Twin Bridges, will assist as ac A few more vacancies are ex
shellac.
pected although no notices of in
office closes at noon on Saturdays, Francisco, Harlowton, treasurer.
companists.
tention to vacate have been filed.

MSU Co-ed
Is Princess
At Ski Meet

Mike Mansfield
Is Named
Assistant W hip

BSA Personnel
|Representative
IWill Interview

\Range Students
To Hear Talks

Student Recovers Lost
Billfold, M inus $ 4 0

Spring Quarter
Housing Short

THE

P age T w o

Campus Antics

Red Flannels and Moth Balls
Old Sol is shortening the longevity of the ski slopes. Opera
tion Snowbound has been given an honorable discharge. The
sun has been seen twice in the same week in Missoula. A ll
these things forecast the coming of spring.
The crutches that kept the less adept slat artists on an
ambulating status will be temporarily retired until another
winter returns.
The search for a sedan named Chloe will again be taken up
in Swearingen’s Bayou. Disciples of Isaac Walton will use the
larger “lakes” to brush up on their fly casting.
The geometric curves of Math 11 will be as dull as last year’s
Irisji Sweepstakes once the anatomic curves of semi-clad coeds
in search of infra-red take over the sunny spots on the campus.
Those brisk winter walks at 7:50 a.m. for 8 a.m. classes will
be replaced with a lethargic meandering at 8:15 a.m. if at all.
The conspiracy betwen the New Look and knee-length
overshoes will be broken up and the male animal will again
be able to see the remnants of a bygone era.
Chapeau creators will again stun the married male’s senses
and pocketbooks with Easter Bonnets styled Marie of Paree.
Coeds will risk the imponderables of Missoula weather rather
than conceal the new spring outfit that erased whatever mar
gin of solvency Dad had left in his favor after pacifying the
Treasury department.
When confronted with new bonnets and spring outfits, many
a young man’s fancy will turn, but the three-to-one ratio may
force it to turn to bock beer.
The robin and his tribe will inspire whistling but it won’t
be “M y Wild Irish Rose.” Coed influence will soon overshadow
the harbinger of spring.
Sentinel will become green with grass and the campus green
with discarded coke bottles. Spurs will whistle most unseductively in a vain attempt to save the greenery of nature’s
rebirth.
Harry will be able to listen to the Senate filibusters from his
rocking chair oh his new balcony. Bess will stand by with a
bar of soap. Margaret will aerate with an aria and Gallup,
Roper, et al will predict the first day of summer within fivetenths of one per cent.
Yes, spring is. in the air. Final exams and the rat race of
registration cannot cloud out reveries about it. It is the time
of the year when even the cynic gets begrudgingly sentimen
tal. Of course, the foregoing indications of spring’s impending
arrival isn’t for him. He knows that it is just around theporner
when it is too hot to wear red flannels and too cold to take
them off. Like the rest of us, he sits itching in anticipation.—
Floyd Larson.

The Veteran’s administration
advises that all veteran students
applying for dependency increases
in their subsistence allowance must
furnish proof of dependents.
Certified copies of marriage li

The

censes and birth certificates must
be supplied to the admiinstration
offices in Fort Harrison. The copies
will have to be on file there before
the veteran can receive the in
crease in his subsistence allow
ance.
Give to the Red Cross.
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Electoral College
Is Subject of
Bennett Contest

Letters to the Editor . . .

If you’re looking for the G-string, Professor, it’s on the piano.

Veterans Must Have
Proof of Dependents

M O N T A N A

..George Remington
...............Vin Corwin
................Joan Smith
.........Dwain Hanson
....... Louise Morrison
.............. Jim Em rick
............ Bob Crennen

MORE FOR YOUR
UPPER ‘D’ WAGES WAR
“ Reform of the Electoral Col
COOKBOOK, GALS
ON ‘BELLY ROBBERS’
lege” is the subject for the 1949
Dear
Editor:
Dear Editor:
Bennett gssay contest, Paul C.
Mr. Nunley’s letter suggesting Phillips, professor of history and
On Dec. 7, 1941, the Japs pulled
that there is more to eating than political science, announced yest
a sneak attack on the United
mere encouragement of an at
States. But this is nothing com the
tack of indigestion has prompted erday.
pared to the sneak attack malnu
Essays must be submitted in
me
to part with a recipe that I
trition started on March 7, 1949.
believe will meet with even his Library 120 by May 2. All under
The “war lords” behind this are approval.
graduate students are eligible to
unknown, but, when two glasses
While on trail crew last summer, compete, the winning contestant
of milk and two pats of butter are
receiving an award of $25. If the
issued by a belly robber it is time several of us evolved a recipe for judges regard all essays as unsatis
what
we
called
Patagonian
Gou
to call a screeching halt to this lash. (We chose that name because factory, however, no prize will be
undernourished war.
the Patagonians are too far away given.
Since, most of the time, milk,
It is important that the . essays
to object.) This recipe is hardly
bread, and butter are the only lifesuitable for a small family, unless show an understanding of the sub
sustaining items there are to be they care to eat the stuff all week ject; each must have a bibliogra
eaten, it sure wouldn’t pay for us long, but it can serve the purpose phy, and should contain specific
to walk two blocks from Jumbo
references, in footnotes, to state
.for just two glasses of milk and the next time the relatives drop ments of fact.
around. Here goes:
two pats of butter.
Boil three or four medium sized
Each contestant should sign his
We are paying for food, a price
that should be able to provide a spuds until done. Then throw in essay with a fictitious name and
ope can tomatoes, one can whole attach to the essay a sealed en
quantity and quality of food that
kernel corn, one can Vienna sau velope containing both the ficti
wouldn’t make a dietitian take to
sage or what-have-you, and one tious name and the student’s real
the shadows to walk home.
If they want to save money, large onion chopped fine. (Some name, Professor Phillips said.
we’ll give them a little clue that conoozers like to add one quarter There is no requirement as to
they are going about it wrong. The bottle of ketchup, but this is not length. •
cut little paper plates that butter necessary.) Let simmer awhile.
I remember that Walt Nunley
STUDENT UNION
is Served on must come to a fancy
price. And to think that these con and wife dropped in at our trail
ACTIVITIES
tamp
two
years
ago.
At
that
time
servative people use one plate per
Central board, 4 p.m ., Eloise Knowles
the recipe for Patagonian Gou room.
pat of butter.
English club, 4 p.m., Bitterroot room.
Maybe the economists of MSU lash was still unknown. If we had
Drill team, 5 p.m., Gold room.
United Christian Fellowship, 5 :15 p.m.,
haven’t heard yet, but prices are been able to feed this stuff to
room.
going down ajl^ over the United Walt, I’m sure he would have re I Copper
Stamp club, 7 p.m ., Eloise Knowles room.
Alpha Lambda Delta, 7 p.m., Copper
States. Besides that, Montana is membered it and approved of it.
supposed to have a large number The stuff is full of vitamins, and room,
Montana Rifles, 7 p.m ., Gold room.
pretty good, too.
Ski club, 7 :30 p.m., Silver room.
of cows.
A. E. Pedersen Jr.
Intercollegiate Knights, 9 p.m .. Copper
Since we are giving up milk
room.
W EDNESDAY
and butter how about better food
ADP
WAS
FIRST
H ousing: Mrs. Leigh, 3 p.m ., Eloise
in the future to take the place of
Knowles room.
Dear Editor:
Associated Women’s Students, 5 p.m.,
these stable products? A few of I
This bit of misinformation ap- |Eioise~ Knowles room,
those well kpown T-bone steaks
A PO, 7 p.m ., Copper room.
peared
in
the
“Kaiman,”
dated
M club, 7 :30 p.m., Silver room.
will be welcome every week. How
Kappa Psi, 7 :30 p.m., Bitterroot room.
ever, if the dietitian does not know Thursday, March 3, 1949 on page
Phi Chi Theta, 7 :30 p.m ., Eloise Knowles
2,
column
3.
room.
how to prepare this American dish
T H U R SD A Y
“
The
first
Greek
letter
sorority
just cripple the beast and lead it
Newman club. 4 p.m ., Bitterroot room.
was Kappa Alpha Theta, found
ASM SU Social committee, 4 p.m., Copper
by, we’ll do the rest.
ed at De Pauw university in room.
As we were told the money
Store board, 4 p.m., Eloise Knowles room.
1870.”
Drill team, 5 p.m ., Gold room.
saved in the dining rooms is going
Please note the following cor- IF r i d a y
to be used to buy new furniture
Pharmacy convention, 9 a.m., Copper and
lection.
Silver rooms.
and dishes for the halls. That is,
Alpha Delta Pi was the first 1 Miss Montana, 7 p.m., Theater.
all except Jumbo. When time
United Christian Fellowship, 7 :30 p.m.,
sorority founded a t II Bitterroot
room.
comes to ration food to buy furni Greekletter
Wesleyan Female College, M a c o n , ISu n d a y
ture it is time for all students to c . A . r t i .
, c i oei
I Messiah by A Capella Choir, 8 ilo p.m.,
1 0 , lo 5 1 <
j Theater
move to a university where you (jreorgia on IVLay
------------------------Sincerely,
can eat and still have the comforts
A
Panhellenic
Reader
A new four-year major in
that should be allowed a student,
Ed.
note:
Thank*
you
—
Also
jewelry
and
silversmithing will be
without making him sacrifice his
please note correction—Kaimin is offered by the University of Kanappetite.
spelled K -a-i-m -i-n.
sas this spring.
The boys, and not to leave out J
_____
the girls of this noted institution,! RECIPE A LA FRANCE
truffles a la Perigord, a bombe
have an answer to this problem.
Too bad it isn’t printable. Let’s
Have you ever been bitten by glacee, a dish of yogurt, and a
not try to be conservatist just the hand y °u were tryinS to feed? short-glass of Izarra to wash out
I have been.
been Gathering my pro the epicurean flavor.
because there is so much money 11
Very truly,
flowing around and you’re not in fessorial dignity about me, I rebut:
A. P. Ruderman
The Department of Modern Lan
on it all.
guages can assure my erring op
Organized Upper “ D”
ponent that a Ruderman Recipe
Jumbo hall
caters most positively to the gour
Charles Baker, Casey Buda,
mand
in man, though not to the
Sig Hieber, Charles Neiman,
FOR THE FINEST
gourmet. To prove my point, just
Earl Salmonson, Bob Mcbrush up on your French and get
Cue, Fred Schroeder, Pat
IN SEA FOODS
to work on this recipe for making
Graham.
—what do you think? Dpllars!
Dollars: Preparation, 10 minutes,
HEALTH SERVICE AGAIN
cuisson, 20 minutes. Ingredients:
Dear Editor:
150 gr. farine, 125 gr. sucre, 100 gr.
I would like to know what is Ibeurre,
___ jpN 2 cl. rhum. Preparation:
hapening to our health facilities Travailler l’oeuf avec le rhum.
here at 3VESU? When the health ser—j a i n n f p r
f a r in a Ip a u rrp et I p
vice will not give a person a re- keurre. Faire des tas espaces sur
lease to go to another doctor it’s plaque beurree. Cuisson: 20 min
time something was done alSout it. utes a four chaud.
In my case I thought I had ap
Les nayone doubt, this recipe
pendicitis, and went to the health is published in Je sais cuisiner,
service for attention but obtained Editions Albin Michel, Paris, 1946.
no relief or satisfaction. I then
When finished, take the dollars
applied for a release to go see an you have made, go to the nearest
other doctor and was flatly re restaurant, and order a breast of
fused with the stipulation that if partridge cooked in sweet- cream,
I did so all expenses (including
hospital bills which are supposedly
covered by our medical fee) would
be borne by myself. However, I
obtained other medical treatment,
and upon proper diagnostic exam
ination, was promptly relieved.
This may have no bearing on the
case but it seems to me that if
the health, service hasn’t the fa
cilities or if a patient isn’t satis
fied, I sincerely believe he should
be given a release to seek medical
aid elsewhere.
Tailored to Measure
Yours truly,
Dick Siebenforcher
SEE OR PHONE

During Lent
VISIT

Conivay’s

Restaurant

New Spring and

Summer Line Is Here

SIMPSON CLOTHES

FUEL OIL and COAL
Phone 3147
EAST SIDE SERVICE Co.

GEORGE D. LEWIS
PHONE 8910

405 S. 1st ST. W.

“ They Flatter Because They Fit”

Tuesday, M arch 8, 1949

Ski Club, Phi Delt Quintets
Reach Intramural Cage Finals

THE

MONTAN A

KAIMIN

Forfeits Cause
Tie for First
In Pledge League

Page T hree

New Ceilings, Better Lighting
Scheduled for Men’s Gym

Defeat South Hall, Sigma Nu, Which Meet By forfeits the pledge bowling
Now that the high-scoring Grizzly basketball team is
league was all tied up this week
Tonight at 7 for Third Place; Title Match end. The Phi Sigs gave three to through with its 1948-49 season, the plaster ceilings over the
the Phi Delts and the Sigma Nus first floor in the men’s gymnasium can be repaired.
Scheduled Tomorrow at 8

gave three to the ATO’s which
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance engineer, stated that the
The Ski club and Phi Delta Theta advanced to the intra brought these two teams into an
vibration from the basketball court has literally shaken the
mural basketball tourney finals last night with victories over other deadlock for first place.
The ATO-Sigma Nu game was plaster from the ceilings below,<$------—----------------------------------------South hall and Sigma Nu, which meet tonight at 7 for third
to be rolled off Sunday to. com and has necessitated replacement marine blue instead. Since it is a
place.
plete the delayed schedule which by fiber wallboard.
copper sulphate paint, it y/as
New, Improved Lights
The Skiers bested South hall, 45 to 33, and the Phi Delts gave the Phi Delts the lead
During the repair, when the re necessary to order copper sulphate
the
league
last
week.
followed suit the next game with S';
Two games were rolled in the moved plaster and lath bared the white paint to tone it down. The
a red-hot shooting exhibition to Sig Eps square off against Kappa
league Saturday, the SAE’s took joists, it was possible to rewire copper sulphate ingredient acts
.down Sigma Nu, 61 to 44. The two Sigs at 9.
The Phi Delts got off to a fast two from Sigma Chi, and ATO took the building. In lieu of the pres as a fungicide. Fungus has thrived
victors meet tomorrow night at 8
ent playing‘ floor light coverage
in the intramural championship start against the Sigma Nu’s last three from Theta Chi. The SPE’s of 25 foot-candles, new lights with on the present coat because of the
high moisture content in
tilt and the loser will meet the night. Jim White had six points to got a free gift of three wins from diffusion lenses will provide a present
the air.
winner of the Sigma Nu-South hall his credit before the game was a the Sigma Nus who took the week general light level of from 45 to
Other painting includes the cor
clash Friday night for second minute old and the Phi Delts al end off.
most doubled the Nu point total
High game and series honors for 60 foot-candles. “ It will be as well ridors, men’s locker rooms, and ad
place.
lit
a
basketball
floor
as
there
In other games tonight the Inde by halftime. South hall, champions the day went to Roy Cox, Phi Delt, is in the northwest,” Mr. Swear ministrative offices of the physical
education and athletic depart
pendents play Bus Ad at 8 and the of league A, seemed to be having who rolled a series of 576 and a ingen said.
ments.
an off night as the Ski club.ram high game of 215'in an intersquad
The present light over the bas
The old trophy cases in the ves
bled on to a convincing win.
contest.
ketball court is open light. The tibule have been torn out and
South hall emerged as the firstStandings
new
lighting
system
will
provide
replaced by new, ifiore attractive
place team in A league from the
Team—
w
L
three-way tie by dropping Sigma ATO . ...
29
4 four rows of lamps instead of the cases. One will serve as a bulletin
present
three,
an
over-all
■
im|
board
Nu Friday night. Sigma Nu, with PDT
29
4
out the services of Walterskirschen SAE
22 11 proved distribution. Regular gym
Five Grizzly swimmers returned and Ott, was easy prey for the SX
will use half the lights, MARINOVICH LEADS TALLY
16 17 classes
yesterday afternoon from Eugene, victors.
but full lighting capacity is in IN INTRAMURAL CAGE PLAY
TX .
13
20
Ore., having placed fifth in the
for basketball games.
In the opening game of the lea SPE
13 20 tended
New transformers have been or- I. +Sonny Marinovich, Ski club, led
northern division Pacific Coast gue tournament Theta Chi nar SN .
. 8 25 dered for the increased lighting
^ s c o r i n g with 105
conference meet. Concensus of the rowly beat Forestry, 34 to 33, for PSK
. 2 31
University swimmers seems to be 13th place. The season for both
system. Money for the units comes p0in,? and a c 1A
3"1 aye^ag<T Plch
from the special repairs appropri- Gunlickson, SAE had the best
that, had one more Grizzly accom teams is completed.
panied them on the trip, they could
ations made by the state legisla- aYfi,age’ i f ' 8/ . a^ d , Lefty By” le;
SAE won seventh place with a
ture a year ago.
|PDT, hit the highest game with 34
easily have beaten Id&ho.
57-36 win from Row houses. Both
The University of Washington teams showed poor form and many
The repairing also includes points.
Huskies took first place with a fouls were called.
►painting the ceiling over the bas
"-sweeping 99 points. Washington
The c h a m p i o n s h i p game
With a ten man total of 3,675. ketball floor an off-white color,
_______
It’s Better
State was second with 67, followed tomorrow night is the highlight of the ROTC rifle team
is intended to increase the
fired their which
by .Oregon, Idaho, Montana and the season. Phi Delt is undefeated best score to date
reflection. The ceiling is- un
Dry Cleaning
in
a
match
Oregon State. Montana scored j in season play. Ski club’s only los» |against the University of Alaska, painted now.
D IA L 2151
seven points, five short of Idaho’s was to the Phi Delt club which Kansas State college, and the Uni
Mr. Swearingen ordered a sup
total.
ply of light blue paint for the FLORENCE LA U N D R Y Co.
had. to come from behind in the versity of Nevada last week.
Two Washington men broke |closing seconds' oFthV game* to tie
High man for the postal match swimming pool, but received ultra
standing division records at the Ski club. In an overtime Phi Delt (was
James Hansen, Kalispell, with
two-day meet.- The 440-yard free won, 46 to 44.
379 out of a possible 400.
style was swum in 4:57.2, and the
“Cac” Hubbard, in his first ap
“The score shows a vast im
180-yard medley was clipped off pearance as athletic director, will provement since last fall when a
in a record 1:56.4.
award the winning team the intra- five-man team fired a 1,790 against.
mural basketball trophy.
Texas A&M,’ coach Sgt. Milton
Hansen said.
In a five man, five shot contest
University Athletes
against San Francisco university
J
!In A A U Tourney
last week, the ROTC shooters
By one pin a two man team repGene Kulawik, Jack Sparks, and racked up a 940 out of a possible
resenting South hall took the in- j Gar Thorsrud, all of Missoula, uni- 1, 000 .
Scores from other schools will
tramural doubles bowling tourna- versify athletes, and Bob Souhrada,
ment Saturday. Wade Dahood and Hardin, a former Grizzly basket- not be in until the middle of the
week
Eldon Nedds, both of Anaconda, ball player, returned to Missoula
'
The team also placed seventh in |
rolled, with the aid of handicaps, a Sunday after participating in the
series totaling 1,345.
Montana AAU basketball touma- the sixth army intercollegiate
Bill Jardine and Dick Stegner, ment at Roundup. All four were, matches last January and Februboth of Missoula, teamed up for members of the Sportsman team, ary’ he reP °rie d .
PDT and turned in a total of 1,344 [ District No. 1 champions, which
just one pin away from the highest, placed third in the tourney.
Jardine and Stegner rolled a series
Jack Sparks was chosen one of
of 1,179 w hile, the team from Ithe top five players of the tourna South hall a series of 1,141, but ment and was awarded an AAU
Varsity tennis practice begins
with the aid of the handicaps man- medal at closing ceremonies. Gar
aged to win by the one pin.
Thorsrud was awarded the tourna- this afternoon at 3 on the old
courts.
Ken Vanderwall and Jardine ment sportsmanship trophy for his
shared the honors for the high conduct in the two games in which , Coach Jules Karlin issued a call
game both turning in hot games the Sportsman team participated Iyesterday for members of last fall’s
°f 235.
I Gene Kulawik dislocated an el- va*;sity s<3yad to report for work- i
This is an electrical engineer.
bow in the first win over the Chi- ° UtSt, StarUng, today' Practice for
R eally a live-tvire but frequently gets
nook team and was unable to play [ r®sbman and new candidates will
in the semi-final game, which was f
utnderway March 22 under the
-sick. K now s what's W att. N ever goes
/on by Cut Bank. The Sportsman I direction of Asst. Coach Bruce
sparking without a " Manhattan" tie.
Beatty.
Iwas awarded third place when the
j strong Billings entry was forced I There was a young teacher in
to forfeit because of an ineligible
Fla.
player.
Whose behavior grew torrid
and ta.
OST SPRAINS
Till an impetuous student
ARM AND ANKLE
Became quite impudent
Otto Ost, member of the MSU
And kissed her right in the ca.
ski team, took a bad spill over the
week end while practicing for the
national ski meet at Whitefish and
S A L E : Tuxedoes, new in November
came" home with a sprained right FOR
Bargains at $27.60. See Stanton and Hol
ier. Phone 6464.
arm and ankle.
Ost injured himself while prac L O S T : Pair of rimless glasses
LIBERTY
purpl<
ease at convo Friday. Retur
Dorent
ticing on the perilous Langley Erickson.
BOWLING CENTER
downhill run Friday. He was un
able to compete in the meet due H E Y : Typing term papers, mar
theses. 822 University. Phone
211 East Main
to his injury. Dick McCracken, an
Y : Anybody rich ?
other MSU skier, withdrew from H EMercury
for sale. 71
the races.
This is a ” M anhattan ” tie.

Tankmen Take
Fifth in Meet

Marksmen let
New Record

Two things every

South H all Wins
Doubles by 1 Pin

college m an should know l

Tennis Pi•actice
Begins Today at 3

For Relaxation
B-O-W-L

Classified Ads

FOR S A L E : 1986 Ford V-8
Sec Walker, Trailer 2.

VETERANS

W A N T E D : Riders to go to Seattle. Leaving
“J-noon March 16. Share expenses. Phone
6087. M J. Fauchald.

You Are Welcome at the

FOR S A L E : Girl’s checked raincoat and
blouses, size 12. Shoes, Size 6 narrow. All
practically new. Call 90887 between 10 a m.
and 4 p.m.

American Legion Club

A L A S K A , H A W A II
and the W E ST

Corner of Higgins and Pine

U N LIM ITE D OPP O R TU N ITIE S. Free
Life Membership. Enroll now for 1949.

Dancing Every Saturday Night

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 Gerald Ave.
Member N .A .T .A .
34 Years Placement Service

• Painstakingly engineered. Foulard
pattern with contrasting stripe
current favorite in college circuit.

C o p r. 1949, The Manhattan Shift C o .

THE

P age F our

ISA Auctions
Lost Loot
The ISA will sell at auction lost
articles that have been left un
claimed for years. These articles
were contributed by the various
offices on the campus. The auction
will take place on the second floor
of the Student Union Wednesday
from 1 to 4 p.m. and Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Among the articles to be sold
are'gloves, cloth and leather of all
sizes; several billfolds; silk and
wool scarves; pens; pencils, and
textbdoks; and several ladies’
handbags, complete with the vari
ous and sundry articles found in
such handbags.
In conjunction with the auction
sale, the ISA will have a rummage
sale, where donated items will be
sold.
Six days till finals.

M O N T A N A

C A M P U S BRIEFS|
Phi Delta Phi, legal honorary,
will meet tonight in Law 205.
The directing council of the
campus Westminster Fellowship
will meet in the Gold room of the
Student Union at 4. Plans for at
tending the Synod assembly in,
Bozeman on the 24th of this month
will be discussed and the spring
quarter activity outline will be
prepared.

T u esd ay,M arch 8,1949

K A IM IN

Nurses Hear Tascher
On Socialized Medicine

Dr. Harold Tascher, associate
professor of social, administration,
the Missoula hotel. All PE majors presented the scientific attitude
are invited. Dr. Linus Carleton toward socialized medicine last
night in the auditorium of St.
w'ill address the group.
« « *
Patrick’s school of nursing.”
The discussion was the feature
The Bear Paws will meet at 9
o’clock tomorrow night in the
Copper room. Members are re
quested to bring money for their
national dues.

of a meeting of the district No. 1
of the Montana Nursing associa
tion.
Drs. Leonard W. Brewer, J. E.
Kress, and Stephen E. Preston,
Missoula physicians, also partici
pated in the discussion.
Dr. D. W. Babcock recorded the
discussion.
Support the Red Cross.

Roaring Frontier Days
E RR O L

ANN

FLYNN • SHEETS AN

Gedickian Featured
In Arlee Program

Ray Gregg, Bloomfield, will
lead the vesper service of the
University Christian fellowship
this afternoon at 5:15 in the Cop
per room.

Hasmig Gedickian, sopranor in
structor of voice in the School of
Music, will be featured soloist for
the AAee PTA program at 8 o’clock
tonight.
Miss Gedickian will be assisted
Phi Epsilon Kappa, professional
physical education fraternity, will at the piano by Rudolph Wendt,
Igive a dinner tonight at 6:30 at associate professor of music.

with THOMAS MITCHELL
k WAINM MO*. PICTURE

CO - HIT

*inc.) MR.
RECKLESS
with BARBARA BRITTON

Rio b io I

"Chesterfield is MY cigarette
because it’s MILDER
better-tasting
STARRING IN

"REIGN OF TERROR"
A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTION
RELEASED BY EAGLE-LION FILMS

of AMERICA'S 5
CHESTERFIELD
E DIM AGGIO say*

MkU Y O U R S
M M &. £ R C I G A R E T T E :

to pot my name <

."Here s me
ChesterM<

I’m really
re MILDER

MY cigarette

MUCH m ild er . »'

■
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